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The possibility of substantial offshore wind energy development in the United States (U.S.) is rapidly
advancing. Several offshore wind projects have been proposed proximate to federally-recognized tribal
territory. Historically marginalized, indigenous communities have for centuries experienced injustices
during the expansion of the U.S. energy system. Few studies have systematically examined the responses
of indigenous communities to offshore wind, and little is known about the ways that indigenous concerns
are leveraged by non-members to advance a position advocating for or against offshore development. In
this study, we examine the discourses that surround indigenous communities through legally mandated
decision-making processes for two proposed offshore wind projects in the northeast U.S. We show that
narratives surrounding indigenous stakeholders in the offshore wind scoping process can be thematically
identified as: 1. religious, cultural, and spiritual value, 2. land and identity, and 3. process and procedures.
However, the concerns and perspectives of indigenous communities are mostly brought forth by non-
group members, and were found to be leveraged or diminished by non-indigenous individuals pushing
anti- or pro-offshore wind sentiment. This reveals the finding that indigenous concerns are being co-
opted or sidelined through formal and legal decision-making processes in the U.S. The results indicate
that the formal consultation process failed to meet standards of energy justice by inadvertently giving
outsize voice to lesser impacted communities. Therefore, our study cautions that energy justice is not
achieved solely through ‘‘inclusive” processes and decision-makers should be diligent in considering
the multi-faceted aspects of justice.
� 2022 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is anopenaccess article under the CCBY-NC-ND license

(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
Introduction

As global average temperatures increase, sea-levels rise and
extreme weather events grow in number each year, the Earth’s cli-
mate rapidly approaches a cascade of potentially catastrophic tip-
ping points. Major climate mitigation efforts are crucial to prevent
crossing the threshold into irreparable changes to the Earth’s cli-
mate and ecological systems. The transition away from fossil fuel
energy sources and towards renewables is a significant climate
mitigation strategy. While essential to climate mitigation, renew-
able energy also has the potential to promote social justice by com-
bating inequitable decision-making power structures produced
over centuries by the fossil fuel era, if the energy transition pro-
gresses according to the standards for energy justice [1].

In the United States (U.S.), offshore wind energy is gaining trac-
tion as a promising form of renewable energy due to its substantial
availability near major demand centers and technical capacity to
exceed U.S. electricity consumption [2]. Offshore wind has experi-
enced rapid growth worldwide and is increasingly included in U.S.
federal and state policies as a significant component to energy
transitions. Market interest has grown considerably as state-level
offshore wind targets have incentivized the leasing of large tracts
of ocean space to create economies of scale [3]. Although the
potential for low-carbon electricity generation is tremendous, the
offshore wind sector in the U.S. has significantly lagged behind
other nations. Many reasons exist for the lagging growth of this
sector, including social factors such as local community opposition
to demonstration-scale and commercial scale projects [4,5,6] and
anticipated spatial conflicts with stakeholders such as the fishing
community [7]. Among more general public attitudes towards
wind energy, which are largely supportive, acceptance of local
wind projects is more nuanced [8]. Bates & Firestone [9] document
that the ‘‘public” is not monolithic and that stakeholder groups
often have very different perceptions and attitudes towards off-
shore wind development. For example, people residing nearby
infrastructure staging areas, people who live near proposed elec-
tricity cable connection points, or indigenous communities that
may find their sovereign lands affected may have unique and
nuanced attitudes towards a proposed offshore wind development.
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Indigenous communities and renewable energy

Indigenous communities have long been involved in renewable
energy transitions. Land both within the current bounds of tribal ter-
ritory and land proximate to tribal territory are frequently subject to
energy development interest. Worldwide, indigenous land holds
abundant renewable energy potential, particularly solar and wind
power [10]. Despite containing nearly 8% of U.S. wind energy poten-
tial, however, indigenous land currently supports a paucity of utility-
scale wind energy projects [11]. Wind energy projects on tribal land
are often thwarted by complex legal frameworks and issues sur-
rounding stakeholder consultation and involvement, tribal auton-
omy, and self-determination [12,13]. Shifting towards renewable
wind energy has many potential benefits, if done according to stan-
dards of energy justice. These benefits include the potential to
increase electricity access, stimulate economic development and
diversification, support job growth, and promote tribal sovereignty
and energy independence [14]; and further, incorporate indigenous
leadership in climate action and bring indigenous communities clo-
ser to achieving environmental justice [15]. However, energy depen-
dence varies among indigenous tribes and across geographical
locations, which affects the viability and necessity of renewable
energy projects in different regions [16]. Further, particularly in
remote tribal communities, fossil fuels provide reliable energy and
employment, especially where heat insecurity is prominent [17],
and it should not be assumed that tribal communities are unwaver-
ingly supportive of renewables.

The challenges that tribes face regarding wind energy develop-
ment are not novel but are instead situated within a long history of
marginalization in the United States. Current environmental injus-
tices, including the diminishing of land and water sovereignty as
well as exclusion from decision-making with regard to fossil fuel
development, act as a continuation of the violence wrought upon
indigenous communities through settler colonialism centuries
prior. The shift to renewable energy poses the possibility to disrupt
current fossil fuel systems and the environmental injustices that
come along with it. If done in a way that meaningfully involves
indigenous communities, wind energy development can promote
the reclaiming of resources and land that have been forcefully
and abusively extracted by fossil fuel programs, allowing for
energy production methods that are better aligned with indige-
nous values of land and resource use [18].

Energy justice

Renewable energy poses potential environmental and social
benefits but can also create a power imbalance between energy
developers with significant investment and stakeholders who lack
decision-making authority. Promoting renewable energy for cli-
mate mitigation can be at odds with simultaneous goals of a just
and equitable society. The U.S. energy system is steeped in inequi-
ties and injustices. People of color, low-income communities, and
indigenous populations are especially vulnerable to the way the
U.S. generates, transports, and invests in energy, especially legacy
polluting fossil fuels, which are often concentrated near marginal-
ized communities [19]. In a transition to renewable energy, there
are both winners and losers — winners that gain from employment
and emission/pollution reduction and losers that bear the burdens
of the transition [20]. While low-carbon alternatives to fossil fuels
are often framed as a ‘‘greater good” with potential to meet climate
mitigation targets, the development path for offshore wind in the
U.S. exists within a regulatory system whereby energy developers
work with government decision-makers to obtain a series of per-
mits and approvals for exclusive rights to develop the seabed for
energy generation and sales for several decades, as specified in
U.S. federal regulation (30 CFR §585). Therefore, while full of pro-
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mise and an important component of climate change mitigation
in the U.S., the implementation of offshore wind energy must
address the critical questions of where development should occur,
what is at stake, and who will sacrifice for or benefit from the
energy transition.

The concept of energy justice offers an analytical framework to
evaluate the implications of decision-making within the context of
the energy transition. Energy justice is a relatively recent concept
that bears philosophical similarities to environmental justice,
which encompasses the distribution of costs and benefits, capabil-
ities, recognition, and participation in environmental processes
[21]. Specifically, energy justice necessitates that all individuals
have access to safe, affordable, and sustainable energy, offering a
framework that can be applied to decision-making processes.
Energy justice is frequently evaluated through three core tenets:
distributive justice, procedural justice, and recognition justice
[22,23], with this framework dominating current analyses of poli-
cies, programs, and academic research [24].

Under the ‘‘three tenets” model, distributive justice considers
who receives the benefits and who bears the costs of development
in the energy transition. The expansion of wind energy in specific
areas across the country, while there is a continued presence of
fossil fuels in others, raises concern around the benefits and bur-
dens of each energy source, such as impacts on environment and
human health as well as costs and expenditures of the develop-
ment and infrastructure [25]. These costs may be disproportion-
ately spread among communities given geographic proximity,
prior marginalization, or lack of access to benefits such as work-
force development.

Further, procedural justice examines how policies and decisions
are being implemented and the ways in which different stakehold-
ers are included in decision-making processes in energy develop-
ment. This requires inclusive and meaningful access for all
stakeholder communities to voice their perspectives during every
stage of the process [26].

Recognition justice seeks to acknowledge all individuals or com-
munities that are impacted by changes in the energy system, and val-
ues the understanding of social, political, and cultural impacts of the
energy policies or decisions to all people. Understanding that the
ways in which energy systems and transitions may disproportion-
ately affect certain marginalized communities is a key component
to recognition justice. Recognition and procedural justice often go
hand in hand as the energy transition considers both the value of
who is being represented in decision-making processes as well as
the measures that allow or inhibit this representation [27].

Research has theorized alternate energy justice frameworks
that continue to build upon and expand on environmental justice
concepts relating to energy systems. One notable alternative to
the three tenets model is based on principles. Sovacool & Dworkin
[28] identify eight principles that provide a framework of achieving
energy justice, refined to ten principles by Sovacool et al. [29]. The
principles are not new; many can be found in the roots of interna-
tional environmental treaties [30], such as good governance, due
process, and inter- & intragenerational equity, but also include
more fundamental principles such as availability and affordability
of energy resources for all people.

Further advancing the energy justice paradigm, a series of
research concepts have been articulated as the frontier of energy jus-
tice research. One such ‘‘frontier” relates to the tradeoffs between
energy justice principles, in which meeting one goal of energy justice
can erode another, or generate other injustices [29]. Notably, a strong
emphasis on procedural justice, whereby governmental processes
and decision-making promote inclusivity and access to all voices,
can inadvertently give outsize voice to those who have greater access
to such processes which may directly conflict with distributive or
recognition justice [31]. Examples abound where energy justice prin-
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ciples conflict with one another, such as where communities lose
income or access to wealth or are forcibly displaced to provide afford-
able and available energy to the masses as a societal good [32]. In
studying public discourses framed within the ‘‘three tenets” energy
justice model, Thomas et al. [33] found that citizens feared that pro-
moting justice principles by reallocating costs and benefits could cre-
ate new vulnerabilities or perpetuating narrow forms of participation
in the energy system.

A second frontier in energy justice research is the exposure of
unjust narratives or discourses [29]. This research frontier demon-
strates the importance of exposing discourses that promote exist-
ing power structures and hegemony, claiming justice when
injustices actually occur, thereby perpetuating power and wealth
imbalances [29]. Kalt [34] finds that narratives by anti-coal and
pro-coal labor movements pit the tenets of energy justice against
one another in which economic interests clash with climate miti-
gation, ultimately delaying the transition from coal and perpetuat-
ing the hegemony of fossil fuels. In that study, both pro- and anti-
coal proponents used justice narratives to advance their position
with the frameworks of recognition, distributive, procedural, and
restorative justice [34].

Research aims

This study examines how narratives surrounding indigenous
communities are reflected in the statutory public engagement pro-
cess during offshore wind planning. We focus this study in the U.S.,
using two proposed, high-profile projects off the coast of Mas-
sachusetts. In both cases, the proposed offshore wind development
was and continues to be controversial and hotly contested among a
myriad of political positioning and evolving regulatory processes.
Studies have examined indigenous involvement and perspectives
for land-based wind, and others have examined social acceptance
of offshore wind in coastal communities; yet few have examined
indigenous narratives surrounding offshore wind sites proximate to
indigenous land. Within the field of energy justice research, there
exists a research gap of analyzing energy justice principles in prac-
tice, where past research tends to examine energy justice in theory
[35]. Jenkins et al. [25] note that despite the crucial role legal systems
and frameworks have in renewable energy development, few studies
have addressed how legislative and regulative frameworks can sup-
port or hinder energy justice principles. Additionally, Batel [36]
points to the importance of examining ‘‘what is being said, how, by
whom and for whom” with regard to the energy transition. As the
U.S. offshore wind industry gains momentum amid climate mitiga-
tion urgency, our research meets the urgency of understanding cur-
rent successes – or failures – of applying energy justice principles
to renewable energy development at all stages.

We take a critical theoretical approach to evaluate the dis-
courses of offshore wind energy decision-making processes sur-
rounding indigenous communities. Our research responds to two
key frontiers in applied energy justice research: examining the
tradeoffs among justice principles by critically examining the ways
in which indigenous voices are or are not incorporated into off-
shore wind planning processes, and uncovering unjust narratives
in ‘‘just” energy decision-making by examining whether and how
indigenous concerns are co-opted or sidelined by non-indigenous
people in the process of advocating for or against offshore wind.
To that end, we set out to answer the following questions:

1. What are the dominant narratives ascribed to indigenous stake-
holders in the planning process for offshore wind in the north-
eastern U.S.? For what purposes are these narratives being
promoted, and do they reveal a perpetuation of hegemony
and power imbalance in these processes?
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2. Is there evidence of tradeoffs among energy justice principles
through planning processes for offshore wind development,
particularly with regards to the tenets of distributive, procedu-
ral, and recognition justice?

Energy justice, offshore wind, and indigenous communities

While indigenous tribes are statutorily involved in renewable
energy decision-making on federal lands, including submerged lands,
tribes are rarely centered in decision-making. Complexities sur-
rounding tribal autonomy and land rights, such as jurisdictional
restrictions, bureaucratic issues, legal requirements, and internal
administrative conflicts within tribes, can complicate renewable
energy development processes [37,10]. As sovereign nations, feder-
ally recognized tribes are entitled to Government-Government con-
sultation for energy development where they may be affected. In
practice, the process and parameters of tribal consultation are not
well defined and can be inconsistent and lack effectiveness [38].

Several mechanisms are in place to protect the right to involve-
ment and consultation of indigenous communities in the U.S. when
projects are proposed on or near tribal land. One such example is
Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation Act, which
requires federal agencies to consider the effects of all projects
and developments on historic properties and to give interested
parties the opportunity to express support, opposition, and sugges-
tions throughout the development process [39]. The Advisory
Council on Historic Preservation, or ACHP, is an independent fed-
eral agency intended to promote ‘‘preservation, enhancement,
and productive use” of national historic resources and is consulted
on all issues related to Section 106. While legal requirements pro-
vide a framework for consultation, there is widespread recognition
that consultation under these frameworks has been inadequate
and has historically failed to meet standards of energy justice
[40]. The successes of these legal frameworks require relationships
of mutual respect and recognition across indigenous stakeholders,
governments, non-governmental organizations, and developers.

To address energy justice in practice with indigenous stake-
holders and renewable energy, several case studies have demon-
strated the importance of incorporating indigenous voices in the
planning and development of renewable energy projects, in part
because of deeply rooted indigenous views on sustainable resource
and land use [41,42]. Further, the context of people’s histories with
the land is relevant to the ways in which people view renewable
energy [43]. Tribal identities are strongly connected to the land,
and therefore land rights are intertwined with human rights [44].
The exploitation of land and initial adverse economic effects of
investments in renewable energy projects, as in fossil fuel energy
developments, can become vehicles of injustice when government
or industry do not take community perspectives into account dur-
ing project planning [45]. Assessing how tribes are participating in
institutional processes and where participation is co-opted by non-
group members in the decision-making process for renewable
energy projects could shed light on whether the standards for a
just energy transition are being met.
Methods

Geographic scope

We identified two offshore wind projects which had gone
through extensive federal permitting processes in the northeastern
region of the United States: the Cape Wind project, proposed on
Horseshoe Shoal in Nantucket Sound, and the Vineyard Wind pro-
ject, proposed south of Martha’s Vineyard. While the Cape Wind
project was ultimately canceled in 2017 in part due to indigenous



Table 1
Titles, associated federal agencies, associated offshore wind project, comment period, and total comments associated with the five Federal Register documents served for data
analysis [47,48,49,50,51].

Document Federal Agency Offshore
Wind Project

Comment
Period

Total
Comments

Notice of Availability of the Revised Minerals Management Service Documentation of
Section 106 Finding of Adverse Effect (Revised Finding) for the Proposed Cape Wind
Energy Project Located on the Outer Continental Shelf (OCS) in Nantucket Sound, and the
Opportunity for Public Comment

Minerals Management
Service, Interior

Cape Wind
Energy
Project

1/25/2010 –
2/12/2010

314

Environmental Assessment Prepared for Proposed Cape Wind Energy Project in Nantucket
Sound

Minerals Management
Service, Interior

Cape Wind
Energy
Project

3/8/2010 –
4/7/2010

1.7k

Draft Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement for the Cape Wind Energy Project
MMAA10400

Bureau of Ocean Energy
Management, Interior

Cape Wind
Energy
Project

3/31/2017 –
5/15/2017

416

Notice of Availability of a Draft Environmental Impact Statement for Vineyard Wind LLC’s
Proposed Wind Energy Facility Offshore Massachusetts

Bureau of Ocean Energy
Management, Interior

Vineyard
Wind LLC

12/7/2018 –
1/22/2019

135

Notice of Availability of a Supplement to the Draft Environmental Impact Statement for
Vineyard Wind LLC’s Proposed Wind Energy Facility Offshore Massachusetts and Public
Meetings

Bureau of Ocean Energy
Management, Interior

Vineyard
Wind LLC

6/12/2020 –
7/27/2020

13.3k
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and local opposition relating to historical sites — the Vineyard
Wind project was still in the process of being reviewed at the time
this research was conducted. We selected these two projects
firstly, for data availability: these two projects were far enough
along in the federal permitting process to contain publicly avail-
able datasets, among a paucity of relevant data for the nascent off-
shore wind industry in the U.S. We also chose these projects
because of their proximity to the federally-recognized indigenous
land of the Mashpee Wampanoag Tribe and Wampanoag Tribe of
Gay Head, enabling formal Government-to-Government negotia-
tions with tribes within existing legal frameworks for engagement
and consultation.
Table 2
Number and percentage of sources from indigenous versus non-indigenous authors
by project (n=299), that included one or more of our search terms in the Federal
Register database.

Vineyard Wind (2019–2020) Cape Wind (2010–2017)

Indigenous 31% (n=4) 3% (n=10)
Not Indigenous 69% (n=9) 97% (n=276)
Total 13 286
Data collection

Our data consist of archived public comments to documents
seeking public input for federal permitting actions related to the
two offshore wind projects over a ten-year period, from 2010 to
2020. Between the dates of September 2020 and March 2021, we
conducted a thorough search for documents relating to the two
projects, Cape Wind and Vineyard Wind, through the U.S. Federal
Register [46]. The Federal Register documents that are available
for these two projects where public input was requested are asso-
ciated with environmental permitting actions pursuant to the
National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA), 42 U.S.C. § 4321 et
seq. Upon reviewing available Government publications on the U.
S. Federal Register regarding the Cape Wind and Vineyard Wind
Project, a total of five publications were found that contained pub-
licly available comments pursuant to the NEPA permitting process,
three for the Cape Wind project and two for the Vineyard Wind
project. All five were included in the study. The five corresponding
documents, shown in the table below, spanned different parts of
the proposal period for each project, from 2010-2017 for the Cape
Wind documents and 2019-2020 for the Vineyard Wind project
documents (Table 1).

We selected relevant comments through a systematic search in
the Federal Register database, using predetermined search terms
selected to narrow comments to only those pertaining to indige-
nous stakeholders, including narratives of indigenous people
themselves and narratives of non-indigenous people who refer-
enced tribal concerns. We selected the search terms ‘‘indigenous,”
‘‘native american,” ‘‘native,” ‘‘indian,” and ‘‘tribe” with the aim of
excluding comments that did not pertain to indigenous stakehold-
ers and including the largest possible number of relevant com-
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ments. The terms were selected upon cursory review of the
public comments, review of relevant literature of energy justice
and of indigenous studies, and reading of popular media such as
news articles and social media referring to the selected cases and
indigenous communities. The research team consulted a data min-
ing expert and came to consensus for the search terms to be used
to extract relevant comments from the source data. Relevant com-
ments may have been excluded if they did not include the desig-
nated terms. Acknowledging that none of the authors identify as
members of an indigenous group, there exists pre-conceived
judgement in identifying the search terms used to select our data
sample as a result of both our Western-centered training and iden-
tity as non-indigenous peoples. Each of the search terms were
searched individually, therefore any comment that included at
least one of the search terms was included. The selected search
terms reduced the number of comments from n=2450 to n=286
for the Cape Wind documents; only 3% of which were self-
identified as posted by members of a tribal nation (n=10). The
number of comments for the Vineyard Wind project yielded just
13 comments that were relevant to the study, 31% were from
self-identified members of a tribal nation (n=4) (Table 2). A com-
ment was labeled as ‘‘indigenous” only if the authors specifically
stated they were a member of a tribal nation; otherwise, it was
labeled ‘non-indigenous;” therefore our labeling of indigenous per-
spectives may be underrepresented.
Data analysis

An inductive approach was used to identify emergent themes
surrounding indigenous perspectives on wind energy. Data were
analyzed using thematic analysis using thematic patterning across
the data [52], following a sequential process of reviewing data,
coding, identifying, reviewing and defining themes [54] (Fig. 1):



Fig. 1. A diagram of the data collection and data analysis procedures, from downloading texts to producing final themes.
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1) The researchers uploaded each of the 299 documents con-
taining predetermined search terms into the qualitative
analysis software program Dedoose, V.8.3.4 [55]. The
research team then conducted a thorough reading of each
of the documents to familiarize with the public comments;
noting segments that included references to indigenous
groups, including narratives both of or ascribed to indige-
nous communities;

2) The researchers (E.B. & I.S.) then independently conducted
initial coding of a subsection of the data, an open technique
in which each line of text was read and open coded [56,57]
identifying attitudes, concepts, and motivations found in
Table 3
Themes and subthemes discussed in public comment across the study period (2010–2020) i
coast, United States. Code frequencies are illustrative and were not used as the basis for t

Theme Subtheme Definition

Religious, Cultural &
Spiritual Value

Narratives included concerns
embedded in the land where

Ancestors and Heritage Histories of indigenous ancest
Burial Ground Mentioned ‘‘burial grounds” re

site of the projects.
Cultural and Historical
Significance

Overview of past and present

Generational Value These comments put forth per
shared land, giving reason to k

Sacred Ground The importance of specific are
cultivated relationships to the

Sunrise Ceremonies Refer to the indigenous traditio
Way of life and cultural
behavior

Generalized views on indigeno

Land and Identity These narratives relate to the
ecosystem or natural environ

Connection to land Refer to the long-standing con
mentioned in many of the com

Dependence on natural
resources

Refer to the dependence of ind

Environment and
Ecosystem

Specific concerns about impac

Just Transition Refer to environmental justice
socioeconomic concerns

Land Sovereignty Refer to the sovereignty of ind
Protection of historical &
archaeological sites

Identify the significance of pro
sea.

Relocation of project Suggestions for an alternate lo
Aesthetics/View Disruption of the viewshed by

Process and
Procedures

Refers to specific policies or e
circumstances relating to ind
making processes.

Stakeholder Involvement Identify the need for all stakeh
process

Tribal Consultations Identify the need for consultin
development process

Tribal Rights & Obligations These comments point to the r
voice in the legal processes of
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each of the documents. The researchers used an inductive
approach and codes were data-driven - thus were not prede-
termined; rather during open coding, a long list of codes
were independently generated and applied throughout as
relevant, and new codes were created as needed;

3) After initial coding, the researchers collaboratively reviewed
the open codes, discussed patterns and new ideas emerging,
and subsequently implemented ‘‘focused coding” of the ini-
tial codes [56], iteratively refining the codes and collapsing
and re-classifying codes, ultimately generating a list of 18
codes with code definitions that capture the nuance of each
code (Table 3);
n support of or in opposition to offshore wind projects proposed off the Massachusetts
heme identification.

Count

about religious rights, cultural practices, and ancestral value
offshore wind projects were proposed to be sited.

174

ors on the land. 24
fer to those said to be located under water in the Nantucket sound, at the 17

significance the land and water holds for indigenous groups. 80

spectives that value past generations of ancestors that lived on the
eep the land preserved for future generations as well

2

as to local tribes, particularly concerning ancestors and historically
environment

34

n in which uphold the view of the sunrise as a part of a spiritual ritual 20
us life and culture 12

history of the land, indigenous responsibilities to the home
ment, as well as indigenous claims to the territory.

191

nection that Massachusetts indigenous peoples have with the land, as
ments.

29

igenous peoples upon the land in question for offshore wind projects. 5

ts of offshore wind technology on sea-floor ecosystems. 37

during the transition to offshore wind specifically, including 31

igenous communities to govern themselves and their land. 7
tecting indigenous historical sites, both on land and buried under the 42

cation for the project 37
project infrastructure. 22
ntities that mandate certain legal actions to be taken in
igenous rights and land, and the right to consultation in decision-

183

olders, specifically indigenous ones, to be included in development 14

g affected indigenous peoples or refer to past consultations in regard to 47

equirement that proximate indigenous peoples should have inherent
development, and to past treaties that upheld tribal self-determination.

32
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4) Upon completing ‘‘focused coding,” the research team col-
laboratively created clusters of codes and identified emer-
gent themes through a process of clustering, and re-
clustering, and visually mapping codes into thematic areas
[52]. Ultimately, three themes were identified that describe
the narratives and codes were further collapsed and refined
into subthemes upon achieving researcher consensus [53].
The themes were reviewed for accuracy, comprehensive-
ness, and exclusivity (E.B., I.S., A.B);

5) The researchers defined and described each theme and ana-
lyzed the content, meaning, and relevance to the literature.
The three emergent themes were identified as ‘‘Religious,
Cultural & Spiritual Value,” ‘‘Land and Identity,” and ‘‘Process
and Procedures.” See Table 3 for theme and subtheme
definitions.

Results

Analysis of the selected documents (n = 299) reveal several the-
matic areas in the narratives that surround indigenous communi-
ties. In total, three emergent themes were identified including:
(1) Religious, Cultural & Spiritual Value,” (2) ‘‘Land and Identity”,
and (3) ‘‘Process and Procedures,” briefly defined in Table 3. Individ-
ual comments often included more than one sub-theme.

Thematic narratives ascribed to indigenous communities

We reveal three major themes that characterize the perceptions
surrounding offshore wind and indigenous communities (Table 3).
These themes encompass the full range of comments submitted by
the public during the study period.

Religious, cultural & spiritual value
The theme ‘‘religious, cultural & spiritual value” consists of

seven unique sub-themes across 174 instances across 93 records.
All but one of these documents refer to the Cape Wind project,
where part of the project was determined to be located on a former
(now submerged) habitation site and possible ancient burial
ground [58]. The coded documents revealed sub-themes of cultural
and historical significance, sacred grounds, ancestors and heritage,
sunrise ceremonies, burial grounds, way of life and cultural behav-
ior, and generational value. Of 93 unique documents associated
with this theme, seven records were from self-identified indige-
nous peoples with one additional record from a lawyer represent-
ing self-identified indigenous peoples.

Altogether, the comments encompass concerns relating to tribal
history, spirituality, and indigenous cultural value. These concerns
indicate issues of distributive justice: the proposed placement of
an offshore wind farm being a site where the frontline indigenous
communities bear the cultural loss of traditional ceremonies.
Specific locations and traditions like tribal burial grounds and sun-
rise ceremonies play a large role in indigenous ways of life [57],
and concerns surrounding disruption of these traditions are
reflected in many of the comments. The proposed site for the Cape
Wind project, for example, was located on what is said to be an
ancestral burial ground, now under water as a result of sea-level
rise. Additionally, a sub-theme was identified as generational
value, both ancestral and for future generations. One self-
identified tribal member commented on the generational and
ancestral value of submerged land, including burial grounds:

‘‘We are the closest tribe to the landshelf disturbance; it affects us
that the possible destruction of ancient locations and disturbance of
resting places of our ancestors will take place during our watch.”
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Other narratives included concerns about religious rights, cul-
tural practices, and ancestral value embedded in the land where
offshore wind projects were proposed to be sited. Many comments
cite concerns around obstruction of oceanic views as a disruption
to cultural value of the land to stakeholders. The excerpts that fell
under this particular theme often included phrases like ‘‘sacred” or
‘‘integral” to convey the importance of tribal rights and cultural
value of the land in the context of the wind projects’ development
process. One non-indigenous individual commented about the
sacrosanct quality of the site:

‘‘...in an area we consider to be a rich marine environment, a sacred
place for the Native Americans, and an unspoiled place of beauty.
To build in an area the Native Americans consider sacred is tanta-
mount to a form of cultural genocide in a way.”

While many comments reiterate that the area is important for
cultural ceremonies, such as an unimpeded view for sunrise cere-
monies, others either disregard or dismiss this importance.

‘‘One fact is that the Native American tribes in question will not
have their sun greetings blocked in any way by the wind farm.
The tribes are located southeast of the proposed windfarm, thus
their view east will in no way be impeded.”

Furthermore, while many comments reiterate that the area is
important for cultural ceremonies, others extend cultural signifi-
cance to imply that offshore wind energy is something that indige-
nous communities should value:

‘‘I believe the traditional sunrise ritual of the Wampanoag can be
respected without disrespecting the rights of others who enjoy
the Sound. I would like to suggest that perhaps a new tradition
could be added. Perhaps the Wampanoag and Cape Wind could
become partners in creating and sharing a new ritual that recog-
nizes nature’s gifts of both the sun and the wind, two powerful
resources, surely meant to be used to sustain all of our lives.”

Others extrapolate, recommending consultation with tribal
stakeholders as a signal of respect towards tribal traditional values.

Land and identity
A second major theme was identified as ‘‘land and identity,”

consisting of eight distinct sub-themes found 191 times among
104 comment documents. Ten percent of the commenters were
from self-identified indigenous peoples and one was from a lawyer
representing self-identified indigenous peoples. The included
codes are: protection of historical & archaeological sites, connec-
tion to land, environmental and ecosystem concerns, just transi-
tion, land sovereignty, siting and relocation, aesthetics and view,
and dependence on natural resources.

These comments center ecological and archaeological concerns
relating to tribal and historical value of the sites proposed for the
Cape and Vineyard Wind Projects. From these comments, issues
of procedural and recognition justice arise. Specifically, the coded
comments under land sovereignty as well as historic and archaeo-
logical protection relate to the processes and stakeholder engage-
ment that in these cases, fail to include and address concerns
from indigenous commenters in the decision-making process in
proposing certain sites for both offshore wind farms. Additional
coded comments reveal narratives that relate to the history of
the land, indigenous responsibilities to the home ecosystem or nat-
ural environment, as well as indigenous claims to the territory.
Excerpts reference the tribe’s historical ‘‘sustaining of ecology”
and ‘‘aboriginal claims and rights.” Comments within this theme
also often refer to indigenous life prior to colonization, acknowl-
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edging the historical connection that tribal members have with the
environment.

‘‘Nantucket Sound holds great value to the Tribe. We are the people
of the First Light. Since time immemorial we have occupied the
lands and waters all throughout present-day Southeastern Mas-
sachusetts and Cape Cod, from Narragansett Bay to the Neponset
estuaries, and these waters represent a spiritual, cultural, and reli-
gious connection to our people. Wampanoag peoples walked, lived,
died and were buried on the land now known as Horseshoe Shoals,
so it is sacred to us. Indeed, during the last ice age, when what is
now Nantucket Sound was dry land, our people traveled, lived
and buried the dead on that land, which is now beneath the sea.
. . . The Wampanoag peoples also depend on the Sound for suste-
nance and employment because of our long tradition of harvesting
the shared gifts of the sea. This way of life is jeopardized by the
windfarm and its ancillary components.”

The comments sometimes refer to the landscape as inseparable
from the cultural and religious value, demonstrating the close con-
nection among this theme and the ‘‘religious, cultural & spiritual
value” theme (5.1.1). Land concerns mentioned by indigenous
stakeholders related to the cultural, ecological, and ancestral sig-
nificance that the land and sea has historically brought to the
tribes, but, as with other themes, the majority of comments posted
were by non-indigenous stakeholders, who may disregard this
significance.

‘‘. . . [I]f the tribe asserts an environmental/spiritual link, then
blocking a non-polluting energy source would seem contradictory.”
Table 4
Representation of Indigenous Narratives as discussed in public comment across the
study period (2010 - 2020) in support of or in opposition to offshore wind projects
proposed off the Massachusetts coast, United States.

Co-Option of
Indigenous
Narratives

Narratives draw upon indigenous perspectives as a
way to push anti- or pro- offshore wind agendas.

209

Appropriation These comments appropriate indigenous values,
either pushing against or using these perspectives
to further their own motives.

140

Devalue Narrative under this code specifically undermine
or diminish indigenous values and perspectives,
particularly those in opposition to offshore wind.

90
Process and procedures
The ‘‘process and procedures” theme was identified 183 times

across 99 documents, 4 of which were self-identified indigenous
peoples. The included codes are: tribal rights and obligations, tribal
consultation, and stakeholder involvement.

Within the excerpts, this theme encompasses comments con-
cerning legal frameworks with policies such as Section 106 or enti-
ties like the Advisory Council on Historic Preservation (ACHP). The
comments cite specific policies or entities that mandate certain
legal actions to be taken in circumstances relating to indigenous
rights and land. Comments often refer to the need for accountabil-
ity in including tribal stakeholders and adequate consultation in
project development, or advocate for appropriate land use accord-
ing to certain policies. Legal frameworks also designate the respon-
sibility of ensuring stakeholder involvement to certain
establishments, such as the Bureau of Ocean Energy Management
(BOEM). Phrases like ‘‘compensation,” ‘‘mitigation measures,”
‘‘consultation,” and ‘‘environmental assessment” were often
invoked in comments when referring to repercussions for failure
to adhere to designated legal processes. Legal issues were men-
tioned often by indigenous stakeholders, who called upon these
frameworks to claim rights to consultation in development
processes.

. . .[W]e want not only to be heard, but we want our treaty commit-
ments held up as ‘‘paramount law.”

In addition to U.S. treaty rights as referenced above, local tribes
also call upon several articles of the United National Declaration on
the Rights of Indigenous Peoples and especially the rights of con-
sultation. However, these legal obligations were often cited as a
perfunctory step in the regulatory process by non-indigenous peo-
ples with an interest in development:

‘‘...the last-minute delay tactics by the Native American tribes are a
disgrace to due process. If they had concerns, they should have been
addressed years ago, not at this point. ... Consultation and consid-
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eration need not ruin this good project as long as all sides are faith-
ful to the intent.”

Under this theme were also comments that directly proposed
alternative solutions to the Cape Wind Project and argued for the
placement of Nantucket Sound on the National Register of Historic
Places due to its ‘‘historic significance” and as a ‘‘traditional cul-
tural property.” These comments were not necessarily expressing
support for the indigenous value of Nantucket Sound or opposition
to offshore wind development in general; rather, they noted intrin-
sic value to all residents, including fishermen, local residents, and
tourists, as a justification for why the project should not proceed
in this location. The comments asserted that the CapeWind project
should be relocated to another site that was being considered in
the federal review. Comments under this theme also argued for
an alternative location as one with less ‘‘conflict” and as a form
of ‘‘compromise,” adhering to the prominent opposition from local
residents and the Wampanoag tribes.

Representation in public fora

The narratives identified are primarily advanced by non-
indigenous people, who refer to the conflict between indigenous
people and offshore wind initiatives in public fora. The comments
altogether indicate the lack of indigenous representation within
the public comment process. The sample includes comments from
self-identified indigenous people (n = 14) and non-indigenous peo-
ple (n = 285).

In addition to the specific thematic analysis that identified the
arguments for or against wind, we reveal that indigenous narra-
tives are co-opted and concerns are disregarded when it fits the
pro- or anti-wind sentiment of the individual or organization
(Table 4).

We found that 64% of the published documents either appropri-
ated or explicitly sidelined indigenous concerns about the wind
project(s). Two commenters were self-identified descendants of
indigenous peoples, while two others were from self-identified
indigenous peoples, and 186 were not identified indigenous mem-
bers. These sentiments overlap substantially with other themes
discussed above. For example, many individuals depicted the con-
cerns of indigenous communities as similar to their own
perspectives.

‘‘Although we are not Native Americans, like our Wampanoag
neighbors we feel the heart of our home, Nantucket Sound, is a
sacred place which should be preserved.”

Other comments diminished the cultural and historical connec-
tion of indigenous peoples to the land and water where the Cape
Wind project was being proposed, asserting that the sunrise cere-
monies and burial grounds were not significant reasons to delay
the process. Others suggest that indigenous communities will not
be impacted more than from existing infrastructure:
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‘‘I believe that the Nantucket Sound wind farm will be no more
detrimental to the sacred grounds of the native peoples than any
of the other buildings and structures along the Massachusetts
coast.”

Further comments described the indigenous perspectives
towards the proposed offshore wind projects as ‘‘phony fabrica-
tions,” ‘‘ludicrous,” and claims with ‘‘no merit.” Others implied that
the indigenous peoples were against the Cape Wind project only
because they were being paid by anti-wind organizations, presum-
ably to further these organization’s causes against development.

Discussion

Our research questions examine how indigenous perspectives
are represented in the public decision-making process for offshore
wind development. Our goal in conducting this study was to
1) identify the narratives that are put forward in public fora attrib-
uted to indigenous perspectives on offshore wind energy develop-
ment, and the potential motives of these narratives; and 2) identify
whether the standards of energy justice were met or unmet in this
process, and whether there are tradeoffs among energy justice
principles in offshore wind development decision-making
processes.

The comments posted in response to both the proposed offshore
wind projects in this study point to a troubling, but perhaps not
surprising, pattern where indigenous concerns are ignored or co-
opted based on the utility for or against a proposed development.
In devaluing or disregarding the indigenous perspectives, many
comments made assumptions that indigenous people opposed
the transition to renewable energy in general. These comments
placed the agenda for clean energy in competition and at odds with
indigenous interests, often stating that in order for the government
to address climate change, it must overlook indigenous interests
for the sake of the collective good. This is not unique to offshore
wind, but instead continues and perpetuates a colonial legacy
where relationships between tribes and government, and compla-
cent citizens, are ignored, disregarded, or co-opted for their utility
in a given context. Further, co-opting the arguments of stakehold-
ers for personal gain has been seen in the energy sector, and to the
detriment of those stakeholders. Healy, Stephens & Malin [59]
identify that proponents of a natural gas plant in coastal Mas-
sachusetts co-opted the energy injustice arguments made on
behalf of coal miners from the aging coal plant at that location,
thereby ignoring the injustices brought about by hydraulic frack-
ing, and successfully utilized these narratives to advance their
position.

Energy (in)justice?

These findings highlight elements of energy injustice. The
co-opting of narratives and sidelining of indigenous concerns
speak to the ways in which the transition to renewable energy
does not guarantee a more just world. Through analysis of com-
ments on both the Cape Wind and Vineyard Wind projects, our
results suggest substantial concern regarding the procedure of off-
shore wind development. When applying the findings to a lens of
the ‘‘triumvirate” energy justice framework, there are notable
alignments. Firstly, the theme ‘‘process and procedures” make
clear that the need for improved consultation is prominent in the
narratives ascribed to indigenous communities on legal and ethical
bases. It is evident that there exists a widespread concern that
indigenous communities had not been adequately included in
decision-making.

The legal frameworks mentioned in many of the comments,
including Section 106 and the National Environmental Policy Act
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(NEPA), call upon the obligation to include indigenous voices in a
more substantive way through development processes. However,
it is important to note that the current legal frameworks that guide
development processes only require the consultation of stakehold-
ers and do not allow stakeholders full autonomy. While legal
frameworks can play a powerful role in evaluating environmental
justice issues in relation to the energy sector, our research shows
that in the context of Section 106 and NEPA, these frameworks in
practice falter in achieving energy justice within these develop-
ment processes.

As stated in Arnstein’s 1969 A Ladder of Citizen Participation [59],
there is a critical difference between participation in a process and
having power to meaningfully affect the outcome. Participation
without effect can result in frustration, distrust, and ultimately,
the reinforcement of historical injustice. In order to achieve an
equitable energy transition, current literature identifies the need
for communication amongst all stakeholders, particularly with
indigenous communities where unjust fossil fuel extraction and
exploitation has occurred for centuries [61]. This necessitates a
redistribution of power in the process such that the voices of those
who have historically been excluded from decision-making pro-
cesses are deliberately included and promoted in the future [60].

While consultation is crucial in engaging all stakeholders, it is
only one aspect of achieving energy justice. The co-opting of
indigenous narratives for their utility for or against wind power
is related to recognition justice, which recognizes that affected
people are not equally impacted. The ways in which indigenous
concerns are disregarded through a process that aims to be inclu-
sive of all voices points to procedural justice and recognition jus-
tice existing in conflict. Specifically, the consultation process
aims to be inclusive by inviting all public comment, yet the public
are not all affected in the same way. The challenges that arise from
promoting inclusivity through the process (procedural justice) may
give outsize voice to lesser impacted communities, which is inad-
vertently in conflict with recognition justice. As noted by McHarg
[31] ‘‘An emphasis on participation and voice may serve to further
empower the already powerful and articulate at the expense of
vulnerable groups, and it may be particularly difficult to give ade-
quate recognition to the needs and interests of those distant in
time and space, such as future generations or international
groups.”

Ensuring energy justice is rarely the sole responsibility of a sin-
gular decision-maker and can therefore be difficult to track and
measure. Examining other energy justice frameworks illuminates
other considerations and for applied justice research. For example,
in the principle-based approach Sovacool & Dworkin [29], a rele-
vant principle is good governance, in which all people must have
equal access to information. Another is due process: decision mak-
ing around an energy project must provide appropriate opportuni-
ties for meaningful consultation at the aggregate and individual
level at scales comparable to the level of impact, and also have
access to recourse and arbitration [28]. And for more emergent
framings: resistance, where injustice should be actively opposed;
and intersectionality, where critical examinations of how energy
decisions intersect with already marginalized groups, such as by
race, gender, or heritage [29]. Our evaluative approach of address-
ing energy justice identifies where injustice may be occurring in
the decision-making process for offshore wind projects that con-
flict with places of spiritual, historical, and cultural value. Jenkins
et al. [23] urge researchers to examine both evaluative and norma-
tive dimensions of energy justice. Within the context of distribu-
tive justice, mechanisms of inclusion include mobilizing local
knowledge, transparency, and representation in institutions [23].
It is evident that the public scoping process is designed in such a
way to include at least two of these solutions: local knowledge
and transparency. However, the operationalization of the public
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engagement process does not seem to have achieved these princi-
ples. Like many injustices found within the energy system, we do
not identify nefarious intent on behalf of decision makers, yet
the perceptions of indigenous communities that were able to par-
ticipate in the process allude to a mismatch of intent and outcome.

Vickery & Hunter [62] argue that environmental justice (EJ)
issues for indigenous communities should be considered more
broadly than typical EJ metrics. For example, cultural distinctive-
ness and tribal sovereignty are among the unique characteristics
of tribes that require a more nuanced approach to both EJ research
and policy outcomes. Such criteria for evaluating EJ for tribes has
been proposed, with specific recommendations for inclusion in
the NEPA process [63]. The authors argue that the NEPA process
is adequate as a framework, but make specific and comprehensive
recommendations for inclusion of quantifiable metrics that more
fairly assess the impact to tribes than the measures typically used
(such as monetization of impacts), they identify how these metrics
can be included in the impact analysis in the NEPA framework.
Notably, they assert the importance of including indigenous narra-
tives and that these narratives should be provided by tribal com-
munities themselves.

Finally, given the opportunity to express concerns, indigenous
groups should not be assumed to be in favor of or in opposition
to offshore wind development. Rather, both the comments from
indigenous perspectives and their historical resistance to offshore
wind projects demonstrate a need to consider the role that tradi-
tional ecological knowledge and relationships with the land play
in environmental governance. Indigenous historical and cultural
connection to the environment should not be viewed as a barrier
to development but rather an important component to be consid-
ered as both indigenous and non-indigenous actors collaborate to
create a more sustainable, renewable energy-driven future for all
[64].
Conclusion

Our findings of the Cape Wind and Vineyard Wind projects
combat the assumption that clean energy transitions are by default
just transitions, in indicating justice issues within offshore wind
development processes. The public comments reveal various the-
matic concerns pertaining to offshore wind projects. These themes
intersect with issues of distributive, procedural and recognition
justice, but also reveal a more complicated story where colonialist
legacies are perpetuated. Therefore, in combating climate change
and contributing to a just energy transition, addressing equity
and justice concerns that are inherent within current energy devel-
opment is urgent. The results of our study confirm that statutory
requirements for consultation may not achieve the goal of partici-
patory governance, and further, that many of these comments are
co-opted, and therefore may not meet the standards for energy jus-
tice. The comments from indigenous perspectives indicate that
identities, heritage and histories of indigenous peoples are inextri-
cably linked to the land, and thus recognizing the historical and
cultural value of the land and including indigenous perspectives
in stakeholder involvement is the first step to address these
concerns.

The fossil fuel industry has for centuries solidified injustices and
power imbalances as determined by factors related to race, class,
sex, and geographical location, such that marginalized communi-
ties have historically borne the brunt of negative effects related
to fossil fuel extraction and energy production. Our research indi-
cates that renewable offshore wind energy holds the potential to
replicate these same structures of injustice when energy justice
is not actively and carefully promoted. The governmental and soci-
etal institutions that the United States rests upon have laid the
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groundwork for perpetuating environmental injustices for indige-
nous peoples, through long histories that are inherently tied to
the extractive nature of colonialism and capitalism [65]. Our
research indicates the need for these processes to be refined so
as to promote more substantive opportunities for engagement
and inclusion.

Limitations

The limitations of our research include the lack of representa-
tion of indigenous people in public comments, as well as the barri-
ers to publicly available information. Access to and knowledge of
the Federal Register and open commenting periods are not univer-
sally available. Furthermore, in conducting our preliminary
research, we found limits to the kinds of information that is pub-
licly available to constituents, such as meeting notes as well as fur-
ther means of communication between decision makers and
stakeholders. Finally, we acknowledge that none of the authors
identify as members of an indigenous tribe. It must also be noted
the inherent bias associated with academic research that comes
from institutions that historically privilege Western forms of
knowledge. In response, our study aims to be transparent in data
collection steps for future research to replicate and build on our
results.

Future research

Future research on this topic should aim to include a greater
number of self-identified indigenous stakeholders, in order to
increase sample size and ensure a saturation of diverse viewpoints
within indigenous perspectives. Researchers should also include
more direct methods of data collection, in a participatory manner,
that elevates the voices of indigenous communities themselves.
Future research could explore issues of procedural justice and
how social and legal frameworks can repair systems that exclude
certain impacted communities from decision-making. This would
be best achieved through directly engaging indigenous voices or
through leadership by indigenous scholars in further research on
this topic. Thus, research and recommendations surrounding
indigenous perspectives on offshore wind energy may allow for a
just and thoughtful transition to renewable energy.
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